CARS FOR SALE

2015 SUZUKI Swift Sport
Mileage: 25k
New battery and recently serviced
Premium used only
No accidents
Includes subwoofer and amp. Price is $100k negotiable. Serious enquiries only. Call 739-8645

2017 TOYOTA CHR for sale:
- price $230,000 negotiable
- Mileage: 36,000 km
- hybrid
- fully loaded model
- 4x4, 1800cc engine, led
- fully loaded model
- hybrid
- sale:

TOYOTA CAMRY

Price: $22k negotiable
Quick Sale. White 1997 Nissan Primera - $22k negotiable
SR20 Eng, Usb Deck, Alarm. Call: 333-8663 Evol

NISSAN P11 - $22k negotiable
Quick Sale. White 1997 Nissan Primera - $22k negotiable
SR20 Eng, Usb Deck, Alarm. Call: 333-8663 Evol

NAZE 121 - $43k negotiable
Series: PFX
Make: Toyota
Model: Corolla
Colour: Gold
Engine Size: 1800 cc

Nissan Skyline R33 for sale:
- $24,000 negotiable
- Mileage @ 25k

BRAKES AND ACCESSORIES

- $22k negotiable
- Low mileage 2.0 engine and transmission
- Needs a if body work. Price $12k negotiable.

2 SETS 18 Wheels And Tyres:
- First set of Bronze 18"X8", $15k, 1x14.3 space only one front rim for raked and repaired, only two tyres with this set.
- $150 negotiable, reasonable price $60, wheels, need space, located Central. Call / WhatsApp 900-500, transportable to available to reasonable location.
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Applications are being sought from suitably qualified nationals to fill the post of Marketing Officer in a language institute.

Minimum Requirements
Bachelor Degree in Spanish (with advance level speaking and writing), previous experience in English Language Education to foreigners with an intimate knowledge of the culture and trends re: Tertiary Education to foreigners with an intimate knowledge of Bachelor Degree in Spanish (with advance level speaking and writing). Experi-enced Caregiver needed. Full-time Part-time Positions.

EXPERIENCE

Applications with documents should be submitted no later than June 29th 2020 to: Pro-Language Institute, #17 Carlos Street, Port-of-Spain.

Unsuitable applications will not be acknowledged.

Applications are also required to submit a copy of the application to: Chief Manpower Officer, Ministry of Labour and Small Enterprise Development, 50 – 54 Duke Place, Duke Street, Port-of-Spain.
INDIAN ASTROLOGY PASSED DOWN FROM 11 GENERATION

ST. CLAIRE

Ask St. Claire for three favours, one business, two impossible. Say 9 Hail Marys for nine days with a lighted candle. Pray whether you believe or not. Publish on ninth day. May the Scared Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, glorified and loved today and everyday throughout the world forever and ever. Amen. Your request will be granted no matter how impossible it may seem. Thank You.
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LIFETIME PROTECTION AVAILABLE FOR ANY KIND OF PROBLEM

100% Guaranteed Solutions Remove Black Magic
Romarinnen St., MARABELLA
Call for appointment 680-0191

SAI BABA ASTROLOGER & PSYCHIC

Pandith: NAGARAJ

World famous Radha traditional skilled in all astrology if you have problems we have a solution.
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Book your classifieds with us and

Get listed online for free

Call our Classified Reps at 607-4929 for more information

Port of Spain Office: Pembroke Court, Pembroke Street, Port of Spain.  
El Socorro Office: Patraj Trace, El Socorro South, El Socorro.  
South Office: Cathay House, 1st Floor, Room 12, Carlton Centre, San Fernando.